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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25 & THURSDAY, APRIL 26,2012 
24-HOUR 
TEETER-TOTTER 
Delta Sigma Pi business 
fraternity hosted a 
Teeter-Totter-A-Thon to 
collect money for the 
5» American Cancer Society. 
See photos on PAGE 3. 
WWW.BGNEWS.COM 
OUTGOING 
Emily Ancinec, former Undergraduate Student Government president, reflects on year, prepares for future 
Emily Ancinec used a motto to help 
her remember what was important 
while serving as Undergraduate Student 
Government President. 
"I took the motto that if I don't speak up 
for the students, no one will," Ancinec said. 
Ancinec, a senior, is moving on to gradu- 
ate school at Texas A&M after she graduates 
in May. Her term as USG president ended 
April 10. 
"I definitely miss it," she said. "But I've 
been enjoying the free time." 
Rob Orians, former USG vice president, 
said he enjoyed the experience as well, 
"It was one of the best experiences I've 
had," Orians said. "A lot of time and dedica- 
tion went into the position and I'm better 
because of it, and I had a great time doing it." 
Orians said he also liked going through 
the experience with Ancinec. 
"She's got a great sense of humor," Orians 
said. "We bounced ideas off of each other; 
she was good at motivating people." 
If she could go back and be USG president 
again, Ancinec said she definitely would. 
"I got to have such a deeper respect for this 
institution," Ancinec said. 
The experience involved a lot of meet- 
ings, which is where her motto helped, she 
said. In frequent meetings with University 
administrators and faculty, Ancinec's motto 
stayed on her mind. 
"I really took that to heart, and I made 
sure that if I had a concern, I raised it or 
I asked questions," Ancinec said. "I wasn't 
necessarily completely challenging the sys- 
tem but, you know, [asking] why are we 
doing this." 
When the opportunity arose to speak up 
for students, Ancinec said she tried to make 
sure she took it. She gained confidence by 
being the voice of about 20,000 students and 
ANCINEC 
THE 
PRESIDENTS 
Storiai by Dana* King | Pulse Editor 
INCOMING 
Alex Solis, new Undergraduate Student Government president, tackles campaign promises, student awareness 
Alex Solis wanted to begin making an impact 
as soon as he became the new Undergraduate 
Student Government president. 
The week after he and his vice president, David 
Neely, were sworn in, they hosted the first meet- 
ing of their administration. 
Solis is currently interviewing his executive 
board and goes into the USG office every day after 
his classes and internship. 
He and Neely are already making plans for 
summer; they want to talk to students during 
orientation and move-in weekend, travel to other 
MAC schools to see how their student govern- 
ments operate and meet with administrators. 
Solis first knew he wanted to be USG president 
when he observed 2010-2011 president and vice 
president Kevin Basch and Dan Caldwell during 
his freshman year in USG. 
"The day-to-day stuff really sparked my 
interest," Solis said. "I thought I would be happy 
[doing it]." 
When Solis came back from winter break in 
January, he said he began to think what his next 
step could be. Solis said he didn't want to main- 
tain the same position auxiliary affairs chair, but 
wanted change so he could be more flexible. 
"I thought to myself, 'Where can I be next in 
this organization?'" said Solis, who was sworn in 
as USG president April 10. '"Who's the leadership 
coming out?' And then, when comparing myself, I 
thought, 'What can I actually do for USG?'" 
Solis then developed the issues on his plat- 
form and thought about who his vice president 
could be. 
"1 chose David [Neeh/I because I think every 
day I just leam from him," Solis said of his vice 
president. "Our chemistry's there, we're involved 
in the same things, but at the same time we're not 
involved in the same things." 
Neely said he was really excited when Solis 
asked him to campaign with him, but he did 
expect it a little, as the two had casually dis- 
See SOUS | Page 2 
Student-made documentary 
addresses sexuality, religion 
Gish Theater will host film, titled 'Gay with God,' Wednesday night in Hanna Hall 
By Ta«n«*m Almuhanna 
Reporter 
Implementing a long-time passion 
for filmmaking, senior Brandon 
Schnieder is premiering his docu- 
mentary "Gay with God," which 
is about sexual orientations and 
religion, at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the 
Gish Theater in Hanna Hall. 
Schnieder started the docu- 
mentary as part of his honors 
project when a family friend, 
who was openly gay, talked about 
constantly going to church. The 
main question Schnieder had 
concerned stereotypes associated 
with religion in relation to the 
LGBT community. 
"It wasn't something I heard very 
often," he said. "I asked myself why 
I had these preconceptions about 
sexual orientations and religion ... 
and wanted to find the truth." 
While filming the documenta- 
ry, Schnieder said he put away all 
his assumptions and had an open 
mind. Along with other voices, the 
documentary primarily follows 
three main individuals who talk 
about balancing religion and sexu- 
al orientation. 
"I tried to get as many voices 
as possible so it wouldn't be one- 
sided," he said. "1 talked to a priest, 
a relationship consultant and the 
head of VISION [oncampusl." 
In the documentary, the priest's 
view was much more positive and 
open than what most people are 
probably expect to hear concern- 
ing these matters, Schnieder said. 
Unlike some religious protestors 
who constantly preach about reli- 
gion, he said the priest was much 
friendlier. 
"I wanted to talk to some- 
one who wouldn't yell at me," 
Schnieder said. 
The relationship consultant gave 
a strong voice because she had 
worked with a lot of people deal- 
ing with homosexuality and com- 
ing out to their family and friends, 
Schnieder said. In addition, the 
third voice, the head of VISION, 
also gave a viewpoint that sup 
See SCHNIEDER | Page 2 
SING ALONG 
UYSSA GANNON I THIKNfWS 
DANNY HUMBARGER. freshman, performed a solo acoustic show Tuesday night at The Attic 
Though it was his first show at The Attic. Humbarger said he performed at several other establishments 
around the local area See more photos on Page 9 and at BGNEWS.COM 
CAMPUS 
Forever a Falcon 
The Student Alumni Connection 
links past and present University 
students through its programs 
and events. | PAGE 8 
SPORTS 
Women pick up wins 
The softball team swept 
a doubleheader against 
Oakland University on 
Monday. | PAGE 6 
FORUM 
Columnist calls out racism 
Columnist Paul McKenzie 
examines what he calls the 
"subliminal racism" behind Mitt 
Romney s campaign. | PAGE 4 
What would you do as USG 
president? 
No classes on 
Fridays yy 
JESSICA BLUMERICK 
Freshman, 
Pre-Law 
Going back home? 
Get ahead, with summer online courses 
at The University of Toledo! TOI l.l)() 
* 
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BadFish 
_A TRIBUTE to SUBLIME 
JUNE 7 @ 7pm- 11:30pm 
SKA-PUNK AT ITS FINEST' 
H'm\ iar 1* A i\i & 
"i._--C__J[   " 
Get a concert 
sneak peek on You Tube 
Tickets on sale NOW! 
- 
For more information go to: 
clazel.nat * facebook.com/clazel 
Tickets Oll|y 
$*5.oo 
BLOTTER 
MON., APRIL 16 
12:08 A.M. 
Zachary Ray Vanzandt. of 
Bowling Green, was cited for 
burglary at Delta Gamma 
Sorority. 
1:41 A.M. 
Criminal damage was 
reported at Harshman 
Dunbar. 
2:22 A.M. 
An ambulance assistance was 
reported at Conklin North. 
TUES., APRIL 17 
5:23 P.M. 
A theft of less than $500 
was reported at Harshman 
Bromfield 
WED, APRIL 18 
3:23 P.M. 
A breaking and entering 
burglary was reported at 
Conklin North. 
THURS, APRIL 
19 
3:24 A.M. 
Nathan Fredrick Dirmeyer. of 
Dola, Ohio, was cited for drug 
abuse/marijuana and drug 
paraphernalia at Centennial 
Hall 
1:47 P.M. 
A theft of less than $500 was 
reported at McDonald North. 
MON., APRIL 23 
7:03 A.M. 
Complainant reported the 
rear tire of her vehicle was 
missing within the 300 block 
of Colony Lane. Complainant 
said she suspects three black 
males who had entered 
her apartment earlier in the 
morning. 
720 A.M. 
Complainant reported the 
passenger window, side 
mirrors and gear shift of a 
vehicle were broken within 
the 1600 bbck of E. Wooster 
St. The estimated damage 
is $1,000. The complainant 
mentioned she received a 
phone call prior to parking her 
car. hearing two of the three 
black males from the previous 
entry. Police believe the 
crimes may be connected. 
11:49 A.M. 
Complainant reported that 
sometime Sunday around 3 
a.m., his iPhone went missing 
while at a friend's apartment 
within the 2000 block of E. 
Napoleon Road. 
11:51A.M. 
Christopher M. Lucas. 22. of 
Bowling Green, was cited for 
theft/shoplifting at Walmart 
within the 100 block of 
W. Gypsy Lane Road. He 
allegedly concealed two boxes 
of Winchester .40 caliber 
ammunition and attempted to 
walk out 
12:06 P.M. 
Matthew W. Page. 22. of 
Bowling Green, was arrested 
for forgery within the 300 
block of N. Summit St. and 
was taken to the Wood 
County Justice Center. He 
allegedly cashed a personal 
check made by his roommate 
for $50 
12:39 P.M. 
Complainant reported within 
the 100 block of S. Main St. 
that he dropped his wallet and 
the bank later notified him 
that someone had used his 
credit card. 
K ONLINE: Go to bgnewwom for 
*"$ the complete blotter list 
CORRECTION 
POLICY 
We want to correct all factual 
errors. If you think an error has 
been made, call The BG News at 
419-372-6966 
SCHNIEDER 
From Page 1 
ported the LGBT group 
along with spirituality 
and religion. 
Mark Bernard, a faculty 
adviser, said the documen- 
tary shows a perspective 
that isn't often seen in or 
portrayed in popular media. 
Usually voices are at war 
with each other — it's rare 
one gets to see images of 
tolerance in the Christian 
society, but they converge in 
Schnieder's documentary, 
Bernard said. 
"The documentary shows 
a first-hand perspective 
from a minister," Bernard 
said. "He had interesting 
things to say about miscon- 
ceptions." 
Schnieder said he found 
the project a bit challeng- 
ing because it was unlike his 
previous films with a cast 
and script — this dealt with 
people and their lives. 
Although he spent a lot 
of sleepless nights editing, 
it paid off because it was a 
good learning experience, 
he said. 
"As a film productions 
major, I had worked on 
everything from comedy to 
horror, except documenta- 
ries," Schnieder said. "Part 
of this was a challenge to 
myself to get these stories 
across and tackle this type 
of filmmaking." 
A lot can be gained from 
watching "Gay with God," 
he said. 
It would be especially 
beneficial for several types 
of members of the LGBT 
community — those who 
don't know what role reli- 
gion plays in their lives, 
those who would like to be 
more religious or maybe 
those who are afraid of being 
judged, Schnieder said. 
"I think this could help 
people who are religious 
open up their eyes to a group 
in their religious communi- 
ty that they might have not 
paid attention to previously 
... and breakdown those 
LGBT stereotypes," he said. 
Throughout his docu- 
mentary, Schnieder discov- 
ered a common theme: all 
three interviewees agreed 
one should live a life they're 
comfortable with. 
However, for some people 
living such a life is a strug- 
gle, Schnieder said, because 
some churches aren't as 
accepting and may not be 
for a long time. 
"It's not like there's a 
happy ending in this doc- 
umentary ... but it's not 
bleak or heavy either," he 
said. 
Camera operator Brett 
Strauss said "Gay with God" 
is a unique documentary in 
its ability to broach the sub- 
ject and be fair. 
"One can expect to gain 
a perspective from some- 
one who is religious and gay 
from this documentary," 
Strauss said. 
VISIT THE "GAY WITH 
GOD FACEBOOK PAGE: 
https://www.facebook.com/ 
pages/Gay- with-God-A - 
Documentary/376178022414866 
ANCINEC 
From Paqe 1 
speaking with administra- 
tors. 
"This position chal- 
lenged me so that when I 
said something, I backed 
it up and I knew that this 
was exactly what needed 
to be said," Ancinec said. 
The idea of speaking up 
for students translated to 
issues USG tackled as a 
group, she said. 
"We had a lot of inter- 
esting challenges we 
never saw coming," 
Ancinec said. 
Voting on whether Chick- 
fil-A and Toledo Area 
Regional Transit Authority 
would come to campus 
were two of the big chal- 
lenges the senate faced, 
Ancinec said. The organi- 
zation also accomplished 
many smaller things. 
"I feel like our student 
voice was very strong in 
committees this year," 
she said. 
USG members now feel 
like more people know 
who they are, Ancinec 
said. 
"I've heard a lot from 
administrators, staff and 
students that the image of 
USG has been improved 
this year," she said. 
As far as student repre- 
sentation, there was more 
diversity in the senate this 
year, Ancinec said. 
"The senate was young- 
er; it took them a while to 
find their voice," Ancinec 
said. "But when they did 
find it, it was strong. They 
were very proactive and 
they had a lot of passion 
behind them." 
The senate had strengths 
and weaknesses, but for- 
mer USG adviser Michael 
Ginsburg said they worked 
well together. 
"I think even when they 
disagreed on something, 
they handled those dis- 
agreements well; I think 
they were respectful with 
each other," Ginsburg 
said. "I think those dis- 
agreements really fos- 
tered good communica- 
tion and discussion on all 
sides of an issue." 
Looking back, Ancinec 
said she might have 
changed things a little. 
"It would have been 
great to be a lot more pro- 
active," she said. "I would 
have loved making this a 
full-time job even more 
than it already was." 
Ginsburg said because 
of bureaucracy at a uni- 
versity level, it can be hard 
for students to accomplish 
what they want to in only 
a year. 
"I do think they did 
a good job staying on 
top of what they were 
trying to accomplish," 
Ginsburg said. 
Urians said his "hind- 
sight is 20/20" when it 
comes to the position. 
"|If I could do things 
differently), I would 
have made a bigger 
effort of going out and 
looking for more opin- 
ions," Orians said. 
Being USG presi- 
dent gave Ancinec the 
opportunity to see the 
University from a unique 
perspective and the abil- 
ity to speak up for stu- 
dents, she said. 
"Overall, I'm really 
glad and honored to have 
done what 1 was able to 
do and did this year," 
Ancinec said. 
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his week and check 
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nd photos of Elton 
ohn in concert. 
INTERACTIVE BLOTTER 
Visit BGNEWS.COM 
to view an interactive 
blotter map showing 
this weekend's crime 
trends. 
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From Page 1 
cussed the possibility. 
"I didn't know if we would 
run this year or next year," 
Neely said. "|We ran because] 
we thought we had the ability 
to win." 
Neely said he and Solis 
complement each other well. 
"We are very similar in a lot 
of ways, and I believe we bal- 
ance each other's imperfec- 
tions," Neely said. 
The two were on the same 
committee this past year in 
USG and they had the oppor- 
tunity to see each other work. 
Solis said. 
IVILLAGE 
APARTMENTS 
* Reduced Rate in 
April 2012* 
* Apartments Available * 
• Semester Leases * 
• Minutes from BGSU* 
• Pet friendly community * 
• Heat included * 
CAll 101 SPECIALS! 
Located at: 
300 Napoleon Road 
in Bowling Green 
419-352-6335 
«•*. 
*. 
I.*,*.'.*.♦ 
IVYWOODAPTS.** 
* 
:* 
« 
« 
« 
IBdrms./Studios 
1556CloughSt. 
One Day Only! 
S199 mows you ill! 
April  'iv III.ml   Ipnl 
:• 
Studios 
from $365 
f One Bedrooms f 
#* from $480 • 
* 419-352-7691 EHO* 
• cormoranlo.com       • 
4f **om« reiirkiioni apply        ^ ♦..♦.Mr.-.*.*.*.*. 
Uxory 
THE CORNER OF CLOUGH AND MERCER, ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS 
UNIVERSITY COURTS 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
One & Two Bedroom Apartments 
• Generous utility package included 
^Wty in your rent (gas, water, sewer, 
ty'lfa        trash & 77 channel cablevision) 
'h,.       • Flexible Leases 
• Furnished Available 
• Tenant Friendly 
BG "}?£       t 24 hour 
emergency 
maintenance 
IAMJ.IIIS 
Co* 
Under 
BGSU. Horshncn Juxhanqh 
W. Woott.r Strict 
** 
UDonate II to* 
Urmrsfy 
Courts \fc 
1-75 
X dough Strut 
IrtmayVfcjtAte 
Visit our model 
419-352-0164 I WOODS' AirhrslViloge 
"He's a hard worker," Solis 
said. "He really pays atten- 
tion to detail a lot and 1 really 
appreciate that about him." 
Neeh/s observations about 
Solis factored into his decision 
to run as well, he said 
"He has great commu- 
nication skills; he has great 
visionary leadership," Neely 
said. "And great networking 
on campus." 
Michael Ginsburg, former 
USG adviser, said both Solis 
and Neely did a good job as 
senators this past year. 
"I trust they will tackle 
(the issues] with maturity 
and respect that they will 
solicit constituent feedback," 
Ginsburg said. 
Solis and Neely's cam- 
paign included focusing on 
green initiatives, improving 
retention and renovating the 
Student Recreation Center. 
One thing Solis said he 
wants to change about USG 
is students' knowledge of the 
organization. 
"We're trying to improve 
visibility on campus because 
so many people don't know 
what USG is," Solis said. 
One of Solis'goals is to be able 
to ask random students what 
USG is and far them to know of 
the organization, he said. 
"Every day I come in here 
and I leam everyday, and If I'm 
not learning every day, I'm not 
doing my job right," Solis said. 
VISIT US ONLINE AT 
BGNEWS.COM 
.fjft Shamrock Village &g 
V        »     (.ondoiiiiiuiis • Storage • Studio*     /v 
BGSU Staff and Coaches check out 
Shamrock Village Condominiums and Townhomes 
Storage available, rented by the month! 
For mm i- info visit 
SHAMR0CKBG.COM 
or email: 
1nlonsh.1mrockbg.com 
1724 E WOOSTER   419-354-0070 
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PHOTOS BY ALYSSA GANNON I THE BG NEWS 
Students collect money for American Cancer Society at 24-hour event 
DENA SCHRAFF. senior multitasks with hei coffee while teeter-tottering in the bell lower mall Tuesday evening at the Delia 
Sigma Pi event The event kicked off 7 p.m. Tuesday and the business fraternity's members will teeter-totter until 7 p.m Wednesday. 
JIMMY WILLIAMS, junior, concentrates before he shoots a pmgpong ball while junior Tim Scruta waits in anticipation. "Pink EUGENIO BLANK, senior, smiles while Schraff insists he is neglecting to "teeter enough" The event, the Teeter-Totter-A-Thon. was 
Pong." a raffle, puppy chow and the Teeter-Totter-A-Thon were all present at the event to raise money for the American Cancer hosted by Delta Sigma Pi business fraternity to colled money for the American Cancer Society. One of their members. Jessica Glenn. 
Society. missed a year of classes while she was battling spinal cancer. She is cunentfy in remission and will return as a sophomore in the fail. 
Heinzsite/710 N Enterprise    Hillsdale Apts        1082Fairview   Foxwood Manor/ 839 7"1 St. Willow House Apts. 8304" St. 
GET YOUR APARTMENT BEFORE HEADING HOME 
Also starting to rent for Summer only. 
We have a wide variety of complexes, houses divided into apartments, what ever 
you are looking for.   1,2, and 3 bdrms. Some come with w/d in them, some have laundry 
on site. Bus shuttle route is close to most of our apartments.  Still have a few left close to 
downtown and within walking distance to campus. 
Tiih 
1045 N. Main St. 
Bowling Green, OH 
(419)353-5800 
www.meccabg.com Management Inc. 
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What would you do as USG president? 
Reward meaningful 
qualities, not just 
superficial ones 
Sughead: Tired traditions 
•an energize at second 
glance 
I wasn't a fan of high school 
cliches. From awkward 
proms in cheesy banquet 
halls, to pep rallies where the 
only thing missing in that 
gym was some pep, 1 wanted 
these tired rituals to end. 
They didn't. 
One particular high school 
tradition followed me to my 
sophomore year of college. 
This time, however, I abso- 
lutely loved it. 
Superlatives. You know 
the kind-cutest couple, best/ 
worst car, best eyes/hair/ 
or any other desirable facial 
feature. These I didn't care 
for in high school because 
they were a competition of 
who ranked on the vanity 
social scale. 
Pretty meant popular and 
best car went to most likely 
to max out parents' credit 
cards. People I'd classify as 
normal never won anything- 
and they were happy about 
it. 
So when our resident 
adviser Mary Ellen came 
up with a list of superlatives 
for us to vote on, I held my 
breath. What horrific beauty 
pageant scenario was this 
going to turn out to be? 
Turns out, these superla- 
tives awarded those for actu- 
al accomplishments. 
Sure, there were "most 
likely to be in the blotter" 
and "most likely to pull an 
all-nighter," but there were 
also categories for more 
important things. 
"Best likely to brighten 
your day," "best roomies" 
and "most likely to change 
the world" stuck out at me. 
These superlatives cel- 
ebrated what you did for oth- 
ers. They didn't acknowledge 
how much time you spent 
in the bathroom putting on 
your face every morning or 
the hours you spent waxing 
your car. 
They meant something 
important. 
We spend too much time 
focusing on the superficial 
aspects as a person. "Oh, her 
nose is off center so her mor- 
als must be as well." 
Or, "I never see him at the 
clubs, he must be socially 
awkward or incapable of 
having a good time." 
Why don't we ever notice 
that girl with the misshapen 
nose brightens everyone's 
day or the guy who'd rather 
spend his nights studying 
instead of clubbing will dis- 
cover the cure for cancer and 
truly change the world? 
It's just too hard for us to 
think that way. 
Ask any teenager and the 
majority of them can tell you 
all about Kim Kardashian's 
dating life, but can only pro- 
vide a vague answer on who 
exactly Mohandas Gandhi 
was. 
Why? It's because we as a 
culture recognize the scan- 
dalous, the famous, the dev- 
il-may-care attitudes that 
are splashed over television 
SeeTARA|Page5 
SPIDER CRABS WILL DESTORY L0NGB0ARDERS 
CHRISTINA GREEN I IHiBGNEWS 
Campaign coverage skewed by dramatics 
In the age of reality televi- 
sion, watching someone 
squirm with embarrass- 
ment is as much of a nation- 
al past time as baseball once 
was. And in the simultane- 
ous age of bitter partisan 
politics, politics can often 
mirror television. 
That brings me to the 
trial of former Democratic 
vice presidential candidate 
John Edwards — which 
began in Greensboro, N.C., 
on Monday. 
Edwards is charged with 
conspiracy, making false 
statements and four counts 
of receiving illegal cam- 
paign contributions. 
The allegations come 
from Edwards' failed 2008 
presidential campaign 
when he allegedly used 
illegal campaign contribu- 
tions — totalling almost $1 
million — to cover up an 
extramarital affair that he 
carried on with a campaign 
videographer, Rielle Hunter. 
The affair with Hunter 
produced a child in February 
2008 and the National 
Enquirer ran photographs 
of Edwards holding his ille- 
gitimate daughter in July of 
that same year. 
To make things worse, 
Edwards' wife Elizabeth was 
(very publicly) battling can- 
cer throughout the whole 
ordeal. She passed away on 
December 7,2010. 
I was a fan and supporter 
of John Edwards from the 
first time he ran for presi- 
dent in 2004. 
I always liked his mes- 
sage of "Two Americas," one 
where the more affluent 
people live and one where 
the working poor and mid- 
dle class scrape by. 
I still wish that someone 
would take up that platform 
as a mantle. I would love 
for our country to have an 
actual discussion about the 
differences in the living 
conditions of the residents 
of those two Americas, and 
what our unwillingness to 
lift each other up implies 
about America's overall 
social conscious. 
Ah, but that is just a 
dream, because this is 21st 
century politics, and who 
someone is sleeping with 
(or trying to sleep with) 
is more important than 
actual ideas and solutions 
for America's problems. As 
a former supporter, I read 
Andrew Young's book about 
the Edwards affair, titled 
"The Politician." 
As one of Edwards' most 
trusted aides, Young was at 
the epicenter of the storm 
when Hurricane Rielle blew 
through North Carolina. 
In fact, when the news 
that Hunter had given birth 
broke in the media, it was 
Young — who is married 
with children of his own — 
jumped on John Edwards' 
grenade and claimed pater- 
nity of Hunter's baby. 
See MATTHEW | Page 5 
Racial insensitivity a common practice among GOP members 
"I believe many of the followers of 
the GOP are small-minded - not 
the politicians and the Right Wing 
media. They know exactly what 
they are doing." "Obama Isn't Working." That was what the ban- 
ner hanging behind Mitt 
Romney said this last week. 
Someone more astute 
than I picked up on the 
stereotype of the lazy, 
unemployed African- 
American male. 
Is this the kind of sub- 
liminal racism the pre- 
sumed Republican nomi- 
nee  for  president  really 
wants to convey? 
I think not. 
I do think this kind of 
racial insensitivity is preva- 
lent in his party. 
The House minority lead- 
er, Eric Cantor of Georgia, 
is one of the most powerful 
Republicans in our nation. 
He is also a Jew. 
When asked this week 
on national television if 
his party has a problem 
with anti-Semitism, Cantor 
refused to address the issue. 
His dodging of the ques- 
tion was beyond telling. 
Increasingly, the 
Republican Party in America 
is just not the party of "small 
government"—it is the party 
of narrow-mindedness. 
The Republican hatred of 
the Clintons is well-known, 
as are the lies that the GOP 
peddled about them. The 
Right Wing hate machine 
worked overtime against 
them. Barack Obama's 
election was catastrophic 
for the GOP. 
For years the GOP fought 
every Civil Rights bill that 
came along and now they 
had to deal with the living 
embodiment of the good the 
Civil Rights movement bled 
for and won. 
This really grinds their 
gears, to use the words of 
Peter Griffin. 
Why do 1 say narrow- 
mindedness? 
I believe many of the fol- 
lowers of the GOP are small- 
minded — not the politi- 
cians and the Right Wing 
media. They know exactly 
what they are doing. 
They propagate slander 
and rumor on a daily basis 
because they know it works, 
just like Romney's sublimi- 
nal banner will work with 
some folks. 
As America becomes less 
Caucasian, some of my race 
are worried we will one day 
not be a majority. 
This fear is stupid and 
short-sighted, but it is there 
nonetheless. 
The Republicans know 
this and they exploit it. 
That is why they waited so 
long to comment on the lies 
ofthe"birthers." 
They secretly want us to 
believe Obama is not an 
American. Worse yet, they 
want us to believe Obama is 
a Muslim, as if that somehow 
makes him illegitimate. 
This sounds conspirato- 
rial at its best and wacky at 
its worst. The funny thing is, 
though, is that it is true. The 
See PAUL | PageS 
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Appreciate time left in 
semester, look forward to future 
Two weeks. What does thai 
mean to you? 
I can remember ends of 
semesters when the last cou- 
ple weeks have been like the 
ends of races. 
The finish line is the main 
focus and crossing it seems to 
be all that matters. 
Is that the way it feels? 
As a graduating senior, I 
find that this semester and 
this year is different, but I 
don't believe you need to be 
graduating in order to see the 
last two weeks differently. 
I want to appreciate these 
last days. 
I don't want them to be 
shorter or longer than they 
are. I just want to be in this 
moment and I'd like lo invite 
you to join me. 
There is so much to be 
thankful for in each moment 
and each space, and it isn't 
necessary to set aside time in 
order to appreciate it. 
We can look up and see the 
sky that stretches wide above 
the flat earth. 
We can see the flowers 
blooming and the beauty 
of all the plants and trees 
across campus. 
We can appreciate the 
geese and the rippling water 
across the ponds. 
We can smile at the exis- 
tence of a couple hills. 
We can notice the beauty 
of nature even just walking 
to class. It's so easy to walk 
right past everything with- 
out a first or second thought 
about it. 
But it's also easy to see it. 
We can be aware of the 
people we encounter each 
day and be thankful for them. 
These may be the last two 
weeks we'll see them for a 
long time. In some cases, it 
may simply be the last time 
we'll see them. 
This can be hard, espe- 
cially when stress is high, but 
we can also be thankful for 
our classes. 
Which is your favorite 
class? You can enjoy the last 
days of it. 
We can also remem- 
ber why we've chosen our 
majors and what is so good 
about them. 
This is it. 
These days can remind us 
of the truth we already know: 
each day. as it comes, is all we 
have. Each moment is a gift. 
Why not appreciate them? 
That's not to say the strug- 
gles aren't there. 
It is to say we can choose to 
"Which is your 
favorite class? You 
can enjoy the last 
days of it." 
look for the good and appre- 
ciate what we're given. 
Whether good or bad, we 
know: "This too shall pass." 
But if we keep wishing 
away the time we have, it's 
as if we never really have any. 
As we approach finals 
week, I encourage you to 
keep running the race. By all 
means, keep your eyes on the 
finish line, your goal. 
But I'd also like to encour- 
age you not to forget to appre- 
ciate each step of the race to 
that line, including your fel- 
low runners and the course 
you're running on. 
You may find yourself 
remaining with me in the 
proposals of the previous 
paragraph, but if we can run 
together a bit farther, we can 
also take a deep breath and 
think: "This is the day the 
Lord has made; let us rejoice 
in it and be glad" (Psalm 
118:24). 
Let's go! 
Respond to Alicia at 
thenews@bgnews.com 
PAUL 
From Page 4 
Republican Party has noth- 
ing to offer anyone who is not 
white, male and loaded with 
cash. They turtle every time 
a bill or policy that helps the 
disadvantaged comes along. 
Wisconsin representa- 
tive Paul Ryan's budget that 
was passed by the House of 
Representatives is a classic 
example of the modem GOP. 
In this budget, everything 
that benefits the poor and 
working class is slashed. 
Student loans, Pell grants, 
WIC, food stamps, Medicare, 
Medicaid and countless 
other programs had their 
funding cut. 
What wasn't cut? Defense 
was not touched. The GOP 
seems to love permanent 
war. 
It cannot seem to get 
enough of massive fraud 
and cost overruns from the 
military industrial complex. 
I have written about some 
of these topics before, so 
I will come back to Mitt's 
banner. 
Mitt's banner in its own 
little way chips away at the 
gains   African-Americans 
have fought so hard and 
long for. 
Mitt's banner says Obama 
is not one of us; he is an 
"other." This is the spoken 
and unspoken language of 
racism. 
Mitt has to realize this, but 
he also has to win over the 
narrow-minded that popu- 
late his party. 
He is bargaining with the 
devil. 
We all know how that 
ends. 
Respond to Paul at 
thenews@bgnews.com 
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That was, of course, 
before he changed his 
mind and wrote a tell-all- 
book about the Edwards/ 
Hunter affair. 
Edwards maintains that 
the money he spent to cover 
up his affair with Hunter 
was not campaign con- 
tributions, but monetary 
gifts from personal friends, 
made to him, not his presi- 
dential campaign. 
Young is expected to 
be the key witness in the 
Edwards trial and in today's 
political climate I will not 
be surprised if Edwards is 
sentenced to serve jail time 
for this. 
But why? Who benefits 
from John Edwards going 
to jail? 
I'll tell you who definite- 
ly does not benefit from a 
possible Edwards' convic- 
tion: his two young chil- 
dren, Jack, 11, and Emma 
Claire, 13. 
These children just lost 
their mother to cancer a lit- 
tle over a year ago; it doesn't 
seem right to me to now 
take away their father, too, 
even if he is found to be 
guilty on all charges. 
If John Edwards did in 
fact commit the crimes 
he is charged with, hasn't 
he already been punished 
through the embarrass- 
ment of his fall from grace 
in the public eye? The fall 
took him from the heights of 
being a potential vice presi- 
dent of the United States to 
the cover of the National 
Enquirer and caused him to 
lose all credibility on any- 
thing political or otherwise. 
Most of the time I am the 
first one to advocate for not 
letting rich hucksters off 
with a slap on the wrist, but 
in this case I think it makes 
the most sense. 
Force him to pay back 
the money, if convicted, 
and let him go home to his 
children. 
Why should they be 
punished for Edwards' 
lack of judgment? 
All they are doing now is 
trying to humiliate Edwards 
even further, for the sake 
of political grandstanding 
and watching him squirm. 
And isn't that what reality 
television is for? 
Respond to Matthew at 
thenews@bgnews.com 
TARA 
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truly good people making 
our own lives a little brighter. 
Yes, firefighters, police 
officers, teachers and charity 
volunteers are all those to be 
applauded for their efforts. 
But look closer. 
That shy guy down the 
hall who always whispers a 
"good morning" to you and 
that girl in class who will 
eagerly lend anyone a pencil 
in their graphite-less times 
are those to celebrate. 
Those are the people 
to thank just as much as 
firefighters, police offi- 
cers, teachers and charity 
volunteers. 
Don't give the pretty girl 
next door an award for her 
genetic makeup — give 
it to her because her and 
her roommate get along 
famously. 
Yes, the superlatives might 
be a tired high school tra- 
dition, but 1 think it's time 
to give people's outsides a 
break and start awarding the 
good within. 
Respond to Tarn at 
thenews@bgnews.com 
WANT YOUR VOICE 
' IARD? 
If you're interested in column 
writing or cartoon drawing, email us at 
thenews@bgnews.com for your chance to 
become a weekly columnist or cartoonist! 
It's Time to 
Start Shopping for 
2012-2013 
2-3-4 Bedroom Houses Available 
507 E. Merry & 520 E. Reed 
• Large two bedroom furnished 
apartments. 
• Across from Campus and extra 
storage space. 
• FREE WATER & SEWER, Resident 
pays electric/heat. 
• Laundry facilities on premises. 
• Private parking lot. $525.00 per 
month for a 12 month lease. 
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KAITE YOHO. BG infielder. prepares to lake a swing at a pilch during the Falcons' 5-2 victory against Eastern Kentucky earlier this season. Yoho was 2-for-6 in Mondays doubleheader. 
Piling on the wins 
Falcons sweep doubleheader with Oakland to reach 30 wins for first time since 2007 
By Ethan EatMrwood 
Reporter 
The BG Softball team extended its 
winning streak to eight games by 
shutting out Oakland University in 
two games with matching scores of 
5-0 on Monday afternoon. 
Juniors Paige Berger and Hannah 
Fulk led the Falcons offensively in 
game one, both recording three 
hits apiece. Berger went a perfect 
3-for-3 with a double and four RBI, 
while Fulk went 3-for-4, recording 
a double of her own. 
BG got on board early in the first 
inning, recording one run off two 
hits. Fulk reached base with a sin- 
gle followed by a sacrifice bunt by 
Rachel Proehl that moved her to 
second. Berger then hit a single to 
match and drove Fulk home. 
Berger recorded her second RBI 
just an inning later in the second 
as she hit a double that allowed 
Proehl to score from second, giving 
the Falcons the early 2-0 lead. 
The bats fell silent until the fifth 
inning where the Falcons found 
life again, scoring their three final 
runs of the game. Berger added 
two more RBI to her total as she 
again nailed a double that this time 
brought two runners home. Shelby 
Fink concluded the scoring with a 
single that led to the fifth Falcon 
run of the game. 
Freshman pitcher Jamie Kertes 
pitched the shutout, earning the 
complete game and a career-high 
nine strikeouts. 
In game two the Falcons repeat- 
ed their offensive display and again 
defeated the Grizzlies 5-0. 
Berger again was a leading 
force in the Falcons' offense 
as she and Melissa West each 
recorded two hits. Erika Stratton 
hit her first home run of the sea- 
son in the contest. 
The Falcons jumped on top early 
in the first inning thanks to two 
Oakland fielding errors which led 
to one run. 
It took until the fourth inning for 
the bats to get hot again, but the 
Falcons managed to add two more 
runs off three hits. Katie Yoho sin- 
gled early in the inning and due to 
a sacrifice bunt followed by a wild 
pitch, she moved to third. 
Stratton earned herself a walk 
before being pulled for pinch 
runner Courtney Cox. Cox used 
her speed to steal second, which 
See SOFTBALL | Page 7 
Men's golf 
concludes 
season 
Falcons finish regular season 
with ninth place finish 
ByNlckJuakawycz 
Reporter 
The BG men's golf team wrapped 
up regular season play with a 
ninth place finish at the high- 
ly competitive Boilermaker 
Invitational this past Saturday 
and Sunday. 
BG fired a 909 (298-299-312) 
to earn the ninth place fin- 
ish in the 54-hole event. The 
tournament took place on the 
Kampen course of the Birck 
Boilermaker Golf Complex. 
The field consisted of 18 teams 
overall, with seven of the 18 
ranked in the top 50, accord- 
ing to Golfweek's ratings. 
"We played fairly well, particu- 
larly on Saturday, where we were 
only one of four teams to break 
300 on the first two rounds," said 
coach Garry Winger. "We had 
ourselves in a great position but 
obviously didn't play our best in 
the final round." 
BG defeated four Mid- 
American Conference teams: 
Akron, Eastern Michigan, Toledo 
and Miami. The Falcons also 
defeated TCU by 15 shots, which 
was ranked 36th coming into the 
tournament. 
Wes Gates led the way for the 
Falcons in the invitational indi- 
vidually by tying for 15th place 
with a 222 (69-77-76). This is the 
second tournament in a row 
where Gates has led Falcon golf- 
ers and finished in the top 20. He 
was also one of only four golfers 
in the entire 88-person field to 
have a round in the 60s. 
"That first round (Gates) 
played was great and probably 
the best round of his career," 
Winger said. "He was quite 
impressive in that strength of a 
field and Wes is certainly com- 
ing into his own and playing 
See GOLF | Page 7 
Baseball hits the road Wednesday for weeknight matchup with Ohio State 
By The BG News Sports Staff 
While in the middle of a tight- 
ly contested postseason race, 
the BG baseball team will 
take a brief pause from Mid- 
American Conference action 
Wednesday night to take on 
Ohio State in Columbus. 
The Buckeyes enter the game 
22-18, including a 7-8 Big Ten 
record and a 10-7 mark at home. 
The Falcons are coming off a 
difficult weekend on the road 
against Miami, dropping two 
of three games to fall further 
behind in the MAC standings. 
The Falcons are 5-10 in confer- 
ence play, putting them fifth in 
the MAC East Division. 
Only eight teams out of 12 qual- 
ify for the MAC Tournament — the 
top three of each division and then 
the next two teams with the best 
records, regardless of division. 
Last season, the Falcons 
squeezed into the tournament as 
an eight seed, falling first to top- 
seeded Kent State, before being 
eliminated by Northern Illinois. 
This is the third time in four 
years   the   Falcons   have   been 
scheduled to play Ohio State. The 
meeting between the two schools 
was cancelled, due to weather, in 
2009, while the Falcons defeated 
Ohio State 5-4 last season. 
Matt Malewitz, BG's No. 1 week- 
end starter, started that game, 
throwing a quality start: six 
innings, allowing three runs on 
five hits and a walk, striking out 
four. Nick Bruns pitched a perfect 
ninth inning to pick up his second 
save of the season. 
This season, the Falcons have 
not often relied on a starter for 
midweek game, instead going with 
a "bullpen game," where a reliever 
starts the game and only throws 
two or three innings. 
In fact, since returning from 
spring break, six of BG's seven 
midweek games have seen the 
starter go four innings or fewer. 
The one exception came on 
April 10, when Trevor Blaylock 
threw seven strong innings 
against Michigan. 
The Falcons have struggled all 
season away from home, posting 
See BASEBALL!Page7 KATIE 10CSD0N I THE BG NEWS 
MATT MALEWITZ, starting pitcher for BG, throws a pitch during the Falcons' 6-5 victory against Kent State eaHier this season. 
WOMEN'S GOLF 
Falcons prepare for MAC Championships 
The BG women's golf team heads to Fishers, Ind., this weekend for the Mid- 
American Conference Championship. The Falcons finished ninth at the MAC 
Championships this past season. For a complete preview of the tournament pick 
up Friday's edition of The BG News. 
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DREW PRESTON. BG golfer, watches as a competitor attempts his putt on the seventh green of Stone Ridge Golf Club in the city 
GOLF 
From Page 6 
with poise and confidence." 
Finishing right behind 
Gates was Charlie Olson, 
who shot a 225 (76-72-77) 
that earned him a tie for 
23rd. Drew Preston fired a 
232 (79-75-78) to finish tied 
for 45th. Next in line for BG 
was Parker Hewit, who tied 
for 55th by carding a 235 (79- 
75-81). Rounding out the BG 
score was Chris Melvin, who 
shot a 241 (74-83-84) that 
tied him for 74th place. 
Indiana won the tourna- 
ment by scoring an 877 that 
included a last round 282 
(-6). which was the lowest 
18-hole round of the invita- 
tional. The 877 clipped the 
Iowa Hawkeyes and the Kent 
State Golden Flashes by two 
and three shots, respective- 
ly. Luke Gutherie of Illinois 
won the event individu- 
ally by shooting a 213 that 
included a final round 67 to 
defeat Barrett Kelpin of Iowa 
by a single stroke. 
The Falcons will now 
enter the month of May 
to get ready for the MAC 
Championships. The 
event will be held in Sugar 
Grove, III., at Rich Harvest 
Farms where the Falcons 
already played in the 
Northern Intercollegiate 
this past September. 
"We have definitely 
played some difficult golf 
courses and this will be the 
most difficult of the ones we 
have played," Winger said. 
"I think we have passed 
some great tests the last 
three weeks so the confi- 
dence should be high." 
SUDOKU 
To play: Complete the grid 
so that every row, column 
and every 3x3 box contains 
the digits 1 to 9.There is no 
guessing or math involved. 
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an 8-21 record in games 
played away from Stellar 
Field this season. Also, BG 
has struggled with offensive 
consistency lately. In their 
last 11 games, the Falcons 
have scored three or fewer 
runs six times. 
This has caused the team's 
batting average to slip below 
.300. However, the players 
who have seen the field the 
most this season have per- 
formed the best. 
Andrew Kubuski has 
started 38 of 39 games for 
BG in the outfield, leading 
the team with a .367 aver- 
age, and is 5-for-5 in steal 
opportunities. 
Catcher T.J. Losby has 
played in all 39 games, start- 
ing 34, and leads the team 
with three home runs, 31 RBI 
and a .470 slugging percent. 
Wednesday's game is 
scheduled to begin at 
6:35 p.m. 
^hamrock 
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1724 E. Wooster 
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JAMIE KERTES. 30 pitcher, throws a pitch during the Falcons 5-2 victory against Eastern Kentucky earlier this season 
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allowed Yoho to steal home 
on the throw. Freshman 
Chloe Giordano added 
the last RBI of the inning, 
giving the Falcons the 3-0 
lead. 
Stratton's solo home run 
in the sixth would highlight 
the remainder of the game. 
The Falcons managed to 
score another run to match 
in the sixth inning as well. 
Freshman pitcher Paris 
I in In ilz earned the complete 
game win, giving up only 
three hits while striking out 
four in the contest. 
"Today we played well as 
a team," said head coach 
Shannon Salsburg. "We 
found a way to make things 
happen offensively and 
Jamie |Kertes| and Paris 
llmholz] did a good job of 
shutting down their hit- 
ters. I am proud of our effort 
today." 
The weekday sweep gives 
the  Falcons their longest 
win streak of the season 
with six and improves their 
record to more than 30 wins 
for the first time since 2007, 
when they won 33. 
The Falcons (31-16, 11-3 
MAC) will be back in action 
Friday with a home double- 
header against Northern 
Illinois. The first game is 
scheduled for 1 p.m. 
COLLEGE STUDENT INSIGHTS 
Give us your opinion! 
Complete the Student Satisfaction Survey in your Falcon 
Mafl for a chance to win an iPad 2 or a S100 gift card! 
For more info check us out a t: 
wrmiacebooLcom/coDegestudentinsights 
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Alumni connection links past, present Falcons 
By TyUr Buchanan 
Reporter 
Sophomore Wade Rhoades 
was only months into his col- 
lege experience when he start- 
ed focusing on alumni. 
Rhoades says his involve- 
ment in Student Alumni 
Connection began as he and 
thousands of other freshmen 
tested the waters of student 
groups on campus. 
What he and most other 
students didn't know was they 
were already in, ho said. 
"What makes us unique is 
that everybody on campus 
is a member," said Rhoades, 
now vice president of alum- 
ni relations for the Student 
Alumni Connection. 
The SAC, located in the 
Mileti Alumni Center, oper- 
ates as its namesake suggests 
— by preparing students for 
life post-graduation, some- 
times with the help of alum- 
ni themselves. 
"SAC is not geared toward 
a certain major," said senior 
Brittany Russell, president 
of SAC. 
Since its formation in 2005, 
the organization has worked 
toward building school spirit 
and student professional 
development, according to 
its website. 
The group is not involved 
with the University's Telefund 
or other fundraising mea- 
sures, a common misconcep- 
tion, Russell and Rhoades 
were quick to point out. 
While the University's stu- 
dent body comprises its aux- 
iliary membership, SAC offers 
an associate and general 
membership, for which mem- 
bers pay dues and receive 
added benefits, Rhoades said. 
Many programs are hosted 
to directly link alumni with 
students. 
SAC hosts the Alumni 
Networking Connection, 
where students are paired 
with alumni in their major or 
department, Rhoades said. 
The alumni serve an honorary 
adviser for a day. 
"Students can leave with a 
reference," he said. "Maybe it 
could lead to internships." 
On a less formal note, stu- 
dents can also participate in 
Feast with a Falcon, a din- 
ner event with alumni where 
students learn about life after 
graduation. 
SAC also gives out the 
Outstanding Senior and 
Master Teacher Award; the lat- 
ter is one of the only student- 
given awards on campus. 
Candidates are nominated 
by their academic opposites 
— teachers are nominated by 
their students, and vice versa, 
Russell said. Candidates are 
then narrowed down and cho- 
sen by general members. 
The Master Teacher Award, 
given this year to English pro- 
fessor Stephannie Gearhart, 
was featured at the Faculty 
Recognition Banquet this 
past month. The Outstanding 
Senior Award, won by 
Clayton Stewart, was recog- 
nized at the Beyond BG event 
this past Monday. 
With career programs like 
resume workshops and cam- 
pus events such as the Freddie 
and Frieda Homecoming 
5k Race, SAC stays involved 
throughout the University all 
year, Rhoades said. 
While the SAC technically 
has the most members of any 
student group on campus, 
the organization continues to 
advertise its events and even 
its own existence. 
Through tables at Campus 
Fest and at the Get Involved 
Fair, SAC relies mostly on its 
own members to spread the 
word, Russell said. 
"A lot of it is word of mouth," 
she said. 
LEARN MORE 
For more information about the 
Student Alumni Connection, visit: 
www.bgsu.edu/offices/alumni/ 
programs/pageS7027html 
ALVSSA GANNON | 1HEBGNEWS 
THE STUDENT ALUMNI CONNECTION is located in the Mileti Alumni Center. The group works with University alumni 
and others in the local community to sponsor events and mentor current students 
iw*^*-'*-   Check out our website 
I www.meccabg.com .Carport* .AW Conditioning 
Management Inc. 
See us on Facebook 
1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH 
419.353.5800 
Save Time, Save Money. 
Summer Term Classes at Terra State Community College 
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Day, evening and online 
courses available. 
Select from four start dates! 
• May 21-My30-Tm-VV*ek Session 
• June 4-Mr 30 - Eight-Week Session 
• |une 26- July 30 - 2nd five-Week Session 
Accelerated courses tor people on the go! 
Check out our Summer Term course offerings 
on our website. For more information, contact 
our Admissions office at 419.559.2349. 
.■)'(*il/ f /)0r"O,../{I). ii ywho/Ql 
Visit The BG News on 
Facebook and Twitter 
Exam Week Special 
Now thru May 5 
$25 OFF 
RENT PSR MONTH 
Delusions of a college student 
866.AT.TERRA 
www.lerra.edu 
Great Selections • Great Locations • Great Prices 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC. 
Check Us Out 
On Facebook! "With help from John 
Newlove Real Estate, 
I found the perfect 
place. It had everything 
I needed and it fit my 
budget too." 
Quality Service 
Quality Housing 
Successfully Serving 
BGSU Students Sine* 1978. 
HONEST, FRIENDLY & TRUSTWORTHY 
" I could take 
a freezing 
cold shower 
everyday of 
the week.' 
Feeling a bit chilly? 
Let us warm you up. 
> FREE Gas (Heat, Water, Cooking) 
> FREE High Speed Internet > 24 Hr Maintenance 
> FREE Basic Cable > 3 Laundromats 
> FREE DVD Library > 2 Swimming Pools 
> FREE Waters Trash > 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts 
> FREE Resident Shuttle 
> Air Conditioning 
; i ■ n ■ i i II 11 
4 19 3 54 22 60 . www johnnewloverealestate.com 
WINTHROP TERRACE 
& SUMMIT TERRACE 
mniiMis1 
400 E. Napolean Rd • 419.352.913? 
wvmwinthroitterface.com 
NO APPOINTMENT N6CESSAR 
i' I 
WWWBGNEWS.COM FROM THE FRONT PAGE Wednesday. April 25 * Thursday, April 26.2012 9 
Acoustics at the Attic 
PHOTOS BY ALYSSA GANNON I THE BG NEWS 
University student brings his music to the downtown community for "A Night in the Attic" 
DANNY HUMBARGER. freshman, performs an acoustic sel for an audience Tuesday night at Tie Attic Humbarger played 
some original songs, as well as acoustic covers of popular songs such as Justin Bieber's "Baby." 
BEETHOVEN ARNETT. freshman (far left), and senior Adam Memerdmg (center) joined Humbarger upon stage for the last 
song of the night 
Start You Journey Off Here 
come get BEAUTIFIED before graduation at 
SHIRLEY SEI BELLA SALON 
• 1 color highlight, conditioning treatment. 
designer cut & style $75 
•Men's designer cut & wax $17 
•Enjoy a relaxing spa pedicure & get the OPI gel 
polish on your toes for free. 
Call today & mention this ad when 
scheduling your appointment 
419-352-3552 
980 West Poe Rd 
Hours: Mon Thur 10-81 Frr 10- 61 Sal 10 
&&&*> 
Preferred 
ProperttesCa. 
SPRING 
Signing Special 
Bring in this ad and receive 
$10 on monthly rental rate on a 
new 1 year or 9 month lease! 
'If signed by April 30th 
Other Locations 
Fox Run Apis. 
Piedmont. Apis. 
Birchwood Ismail pel allowed) 
1 8edroom & Efficiency. Houses 
NOW RENTING OFFICE HOURS: 
2012-2013       Summer and semester ^"^f 
418-352-9378 
prefer redpropertiesco com 
leases available 
11TH ANNUAL AWARD-WINNING 
hen You Move Out 
't Throw It Out! 
Don't miss your chance 
to give back! 
You'll be helping others 
and yourself! 
Students, Staff, and Faculty: 
It's that shirt you never wear anymore, the pants that 
don't fit, all those cans of soup and extra boxes of 
mac-n-cheese, or the fan you don't have room to store. 
Chances are, if you have extra stuff, you can donate it 
to "When You Move Out Don't Throw It Out" where it 
will benefit B.G. area shelters, food pantries, families, 
and organizations in need! 
What can be donated? 
• All clothing & shoes, in or out of fashion 
(including very worn athletic shoes) 
• Non-perishable food 
(snacks, cereal, peanut butter, ramen noodles, etc) 
• Clean bedding/towels/pillows/blankets 
• Books of any kind 
• Paper & school supplies of any kind 
• Personal items-used and open are OK! 
(ex: laundry detergent, soap, fans, games, 
sports equipment, dishes/glassware, toys, etc.) 
• Furniture that is clean and in good shape 
• Basically, ANYTHING you're 'illing to part with! 
Now until the residence halls close! 
Look for the donation boxes in your residence hall lobby, 
Greek Houses, Outtakesstores, and the Union. 
CONTACT: nickjh@bgsu.edu • 372-9949 
SPONSORED BY: 
Campus Operations/Office of Campus Sustainability, and 
Office of Residence Life. 
s 
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assified Ads 
419-372-6977 
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Help Wanted 
COLLEGE PRO is now hiring 
painters all across the state to 
work outdoors w/other students. 
Earn $3k-5k. Advancement 
opportunities + internships. 
Call 1-888-277-9787 or 
www.collegepro.com 
Construction help wanted. 
(lex hours, drivers license req. 
Call 419 308 2456 for more info. 
Days Inn now hiring for 
FT maintenance, exp req. 
No calls, apply in person at 
1740 E Wooster St, ask for Kelly 
Exterior Painters 
East S Westside Cleveland 
Vehicle Required 
216-291-2422 to set up interview 
Kidzwatch - both centers now 
hiring FT & PT care givers for 
days, eves & weekends. Email 
resume to: info@kidzwatch net 
Minor yard work including 
weeding and trimming in BG 
$8/tir. Call 419-352-0949. 
PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUNI 
SAVE MONEY! 
Maine camp needs fun loving 
counselors to teach all land, 
adventure, & water sports. 
Call 888-844-8080 Of 
apply at: campcedar.com 
SUMMER JOBS 
IN CLEVELAND AREA 
Our national media call center 
has openings for go-getters at 
S10 00/hour + profit sharing, 
staff averages $13.00. Choose 
morning or evening hours or 
flexible hours. Casual attire 
Ideal for journalism, business, 
or communication students. 
Middleburg Heights office. 
Call today, start when you get 
home for the summer. 
440 885-2702 
Topless exotic dancers wanted, 
must be 18. Call after 8pm, 
no exp Call 419-332-2279 
Wmthrop Terrace now hiring 
FT Leasing Agent. 
Fax resume to: 419-353-6398 
For Rent 
5BR, 5 person house, all ameni- 
ties, close to campus, $1000/mo. 
Avail Aug 2012 - year lease. 
Call 354-2731 or 352-1584. 
For Rent 
"houses & apts almost full 12-13. 
321 E. Merry, 5/6 BR. 6 allowed. 
300 block Merry U2br apts-S450. 
Avail 1 sem or summer only lease 
Also very close apts, rms & effic 
cartyrentals.com / 419-353-0325 
1 ft 2 Bedroom Apartments 
Free Heat & Water' 
Large Patio1 Pet Friendly! 
(419)353-7715 
www.varsitysquareapts. com 
1 BR apt, 1 block from campus 
w/ parking, $400frno, pets OK. 
Avail NOW! Call 419-308-1733. 
1. 2 S 3 BR apts on Manville, 
next to water tower. 
Call 419-352-5239. 
1 BR apts, near campus, 
Avail Fall 2012, $475/mo, utils incl 
Call 419-352-5882. 
2012-13 S.Y. Leases: 
2 upper apts in house w/ shared 
bath. $275/mo & $350/mo. 
Call 419-601 -3225 for more infolO 
2BR apts, W/D, close to 
campus 8 downtown, very nice! 
Available in August, $610/mo. 
121 E. Court St, 419-352-0300 
2BR furn apt, Iree cable/internet, 
S510/mo incl. heat, water & gas. 
Call 419-494-8208. 
2BR house - nice! Near campus, 
Avail Fall, $750/mo. 
Call 419-352-5882. 
28R, 1 bath apt, avail Aug. 
pet friendly. Hurry, only 1 left!! 
Call 419-409-1110 TODAY! 
www.rutterdudleyrentals com 
3 BR house for rent, includes 
W/D, very close to campus, 
avail now! Call 419-731-3800 
3 BR's in house, avail Aug, 
$230 S $245/mo tutils S College 
Call 419-376-3502 for more info 
3BR apt, near campus/downtown 
Avail Fall. $800/mo, utils. incl. 
Call 419-352-5882. 
3BR house, 2 baths. Irg kitchen, 
A/C, W/D hookup, $795Ano. 
Avail Aug, call 419-266-5538 
4BR houses, 2 car garage, 
W/D. AC, lyr lease, 
avail May or Aug. S1200/mo 
949 Scott Hamilton, 138 Williams 
Call or text 419-654-9512. 
August -12 month leases 
415 E Court -1 br, $330/rno. 
605 Filth St - 2br -$390/mo 
818 Second St - 2br - $490/mo 
www.BaApartmenta.com 
419-352-8917 
Avail Aug 2012, close to campus, 
2BR house. $750/mo + utils. 
3BR apt. $550/mo * utils, 
2BR apt, $325/mo + utils. 
Call 419-308-2458 for more info 
BG Apts. - 818 & 822 2nd St, 
2BR apts available May/August, 
$490-$500/mo +utils, 12 mo lease 
www.BGApartmenta.com 
419-382-8917 
Lrg, nice 3BR, 943 N. Prospect. 
,W/D, attached garage. 3 student 
max occup, $650/mo +utils. 
Avail May, call 419-601-0781. 
Now & May -leases avail 12 mos. 
220 Napoleon-lbr-S375 -telec 
Avail now! 
130 E Washington-2br -$650+util. 
Avail May 1st! 
Call 419-354-6036 for more info 
Shamrock Storage 
Many sizes. Near BGSU, 
Uhaul available. 
ShamrockBG.com, 419-354-0070 
Shamrock Studios 
Summer, semester & yearly 
leases, starting at $425, includes: 
all utll, cable, fully furnished, WiFi, 
cats allowed, call 354-0070 or 
ShamrockBG.com 
Southside Storage. 993 S Main, 
has units available for summer! 
419-353-8206. fiterentals.com 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSES 
available August 2012: 
Some pet friendly, 
Lease req, Excellent Condition! 
812 Third Street - $800/mo. 
131 Church Street - $750/mo, 
606 Fifth Street - $750/mo. 
For more info call 419-308-2458. 
Special Notices 
Bartending, up to $300/day 
No exp needed, training crse 
avail, call 800-965-6520 xt 74 
Sales-Garage/ Estate/ 
Auctions 
RUMMAGE SALE 
Thurs, April 26 - 9am-5pm. 
Friday, April 27 (1/2 off day!) -9-5 
Sat, April 28, 9-12n ($2 bag day!). 
Trinity United Methodist Church, 
200. N. Summit. BG 
Items include clothes, kitchen and 
home wares and MUCH MORE! 
Come shop and close the 
recycling loop! 
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The Daily Crossword Fix The Tanning Center 
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ACROSS 
1 Pointer'9 pronoun 
5 Supermarket stripes: Abbr. 
9 Poe's middle name 
14 Hand-on-the-Bible utterance 
15 Lassie 
16 Take care of 
17 Old-style bottle opener 
19 "Are not!" retort 
20 Afghanistan's capital 
21 Honoree of a DC. monument at 
1964 Independence Ave. 
23 Treats, as squeaks 
24 Yankee with a record 18 World 
Series home runs 
28 Pen point 
31 Bullfight shout 
32 Puzzle (out), in slang 
33 Idle of 'Life of Brian' 
35 Preschool basics 
38 Charges at some booths 
41 1995 Woody Allen film with a 
Greek chorus 
1 Sound heard around the 
clock 
2 Sarcastic joke response 
3 "... three men In ' 
4 Tap idly with ones fingers 
5 "I'm not eating that!' 
6 Dental care suffix 
7 Double Stuf stuff 
8 On the q.t. 
9 Comparative words 
10 Citrus-flavored refresher 
11 Change the subject, 
perhaps 
12 Lagoon surrounder 
13 Oater omen 
18 Ad-wrftlng award 
22 Canada hwy. dis- 
tances 
25 Modeling material 
26 Skewered fare 
27 Garage occupant 
28 Animated clownfish 
29 Van Gogh flower 
30 Spare-no-cost type 
34 Hangs loose 
36 EMT's procedure 
37 Draws back, as in fear 
39 Former Fords 
44 Actor Davis 
45 Vim and vigor 
46'_ dash of...': recipe words 
47 Courtroom entry 
49 Top-row PC key 
51 Approximate fig. 
52 Highest British military rank 
57 Both Chaneys 
58 Beverage cooler 
59 Undsay of "Herble: Fully 
Loaded' 
63 Connector with a slash 
65 Cry evoked by the first parts 
of the answers to 17-. 24-, 
41-and52-Across? 
68 Traffic problem 
69 Wife of Osiris 
70 Racing's Grand _ 
71 Fruit-filled treats 
72 Deck chair wood 
73 Deck chair piece 
67 
Airplane assignment 
Ready for a drive 
  Hashanah 
Friend from France 
Unruffled 
Scruggs's partner 
Ancient Aegean 
region 
Nail the test 
Delia of Touched By 
an Angel" 
Aerobatlc maneuvers 
Throw 
Sri Lanka locale 
First in line 
Rotation meas. 
Korean 27-Down 
manufacturer 
Look for answers 
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Centerffmm 
TanningCenterBG.com 
THE WASH HOUSE 
248 N. Main 1419-354-1559 
16 beds. 2 booths • Mystic Tin 
No appointment needed 
9-353-3588 
10 beds, 1 booth • no appt. needed 
SOUTHSIDE 
LAUNDROMAT 
993 S. Main I 419-353-8826 
S beds, 2 booths • appt. available 
1 /ty7sakfrea'firvu*4 
r 3 Text BGSU 
Ifl 
BGSU to 96362 
l^^^-                 to get local deals 
^                      sent directly to your phone 
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Ucinz Apaitmci 334 N Main Frazec Avenue Apts        425 E Court Street 
Call for Rent Discounts & 
Deposit Specials! Good through 4/30/12 
We offer the largest selection of apartments and houses close to 
campus and downtown. Call today! 
i 
